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Paul mcCartney,

This is my last request,  or better said: 'order'.

I want you to contact me before 1 june 2009, to come to an agreement to stop your
war-makers-activities. 

If you refuse to contact me, I will send you to ICC-prison for torturing my family and
endangering lives of people linked to me.
In this case I will assume  'that you enjoy to terrorise people with you agressive & manipulative
crude behavior in the media, for the growth of your bankaccount only'. 
You don't have the right to torture lawless people who turn to you for help, to make life of
people linked to you hel...or to make work of aid-workers impossible with your attitude.

You are the problem!

When you don't contact me, you prove that I am right... Do you enjoy to make fun of

other people's pain? 

I do have a solution!

We have to write a letter together - both our signatures on it - and send it to ICC to stop
madness ICC & Ýou - DrSirPmcC - create.
I am not going to explain the contents of that letter here, because first you have to make a
choice:
'Do you want to be a war-criminal  or do you want to be a man who has made the

blunder of his life, but tried to restore it..?'

Bring your laptop & 2 Cd-roms.

My printer broke down... Don't know if I will have money to buy a new one before

june 2009. 

If not you have to bring a printer too.

I am not joking - at the moment you are a war-criminal who enjoys to destroy other human
beings-.

This email will be published on your special page on my websites.
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